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As of March 2022, in the US, 1,384 multi-family, commercial, or institutional 
projects have been constructed with, or are in design with, mass timber.

* This total includes modern mass timber and post-and-beam structures built since 2013
Source: WoodWorks, March 31, 2022
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Mass Timber Construction: 
Products, Performance and Design

Presented by
Anthony Harvey PE  

WoodWorks Regional Director 



“The Wood Products Council” is a 
Registered Provider with The American 
Institute of Architects Continuing 
Education Systems (AIA/CES), Provider 
#G516.

Credit(s) earned on completion of this 
course will be reported to AIA CES for 
AIA members. Certificates of Completion 
for both AIA members and non-AIA 
members are available upon request.

This course is registered with AIA CES
for continuing professional education. 
As such, it does not include content 
that may be deemed or construed to 
be an approval or endorsement by the 
AIA of any material of construction or 
any method or manner of handling, 
using, distributing, or dealing in any 
material or product.

______________________________
Questions related to specific materials, methods, 
and services will be addressed at the conclusion of 
this presentation.



Due to their high strength, dimensional stability and positive environmental performance, 
mass timber building products are quickly becoming materials of choice for sustainably-
minded designers. This presentation will provide a detailed look at the variety of mass timber 
products available, including glue-laminated timber (glulam), cross laminated timber (CLT), 
nail laminated timber (NLT), heavy timber decking, and other engineered and composite 
systems. Applications for the use of these products under modern building codes will be 
discussed, and examples of their use in U.S. projects reviewed. Mass timber’s ability to act as 

both structure and exposed finish will also be highlighted, as will its performance as part of 
an assembly, considering design objectives related to structural performance, fire resistance, 
acoustics, and energy efficiency. Other topics will include detailing and construction best 
practices, lessons learned from completed projects and trends for the increased use of mass 
timber products in the future.

Course Description



1. Identify mass timber products available in North America and consider how 
they can be used under current building codes and standards.

2. Review completed mass timber projects that demonstrate a range of 
applications and system configurations.

3. Discuss benefits of using mass timber products, including structural 
versatility, prefabrication, lighter carbon footprint, and reduced labor costs.

4. Highlight possibilities for the expanded use and application of mass timber in 
larger and taller buildings.

Learning Objectives



Mass timber
• What is it – products
• Why use it – appeal
• How does it work – design topics
• Where is it used – case studies
• What’s next?

Today’s agenda
Mass timber construction



Building frame systems



Mass timber is a 
category of framing 
styles often using small 
wood members formed 
into large panelized 
solid wood construction 
including CLT, NLT or 
glulam panels for floor, 
roof and wall framing

Mass timber
What is it?



Mass Timber
Bullitt Center, Seattle, WA

Photo: John Stamets

Heavy Timber
Federal Center South, Seattle, WA
Photo: Benjamin Benschneider
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What’s in a mass timber building?
Products used



Mass timber products
glulam

Photo Credit: alex schreyer



Mass timber products
glulam

Glulam = a structural composite of lumber and adhesives

• Recognized in IBC 2303.1.3 using ANSI/AITC A 190.1 and ASTM D 3737
• Can be used for floor, roof purlins, beams, arches, columns



Mass timber products
glulamglulam specs:

Typical Widths:
3-1/8”, 3-1/2”, 5-1/8”, 5-1/2”, 6-3/4”, 8-3/4”, 
10-3/4”, 12-1/4”

Typical Depths:
Increments per # of lams from 6” to 60”+ 
western species lams are typically 1-1/2” thick
Southern pine lams are typically 1-3/8” thick

Typical Species:
Douglas-Fir, Southern Pine, Spruce
Also available in cedar & others

width

depth

Image: APA Glulam Product Guide



Mass timber products
glulam

Glulam specs:

Pt readily available
FRT may be available, 
varies by manufacturer 
& treater

Can be cambered, curved 
& tapered

Different Appearance 
Grades availablePhoto credit: anthony forest products



Mass timber products
glulam

Glulam layup:
Vary strength of laminations
• Higher strength lams at top and bottom -

tension and compression stresses are high
• Lower strength lams in center plies

High Strength Outer 
Tension Lams

Lower Grade 
Inner Lams

Medium Grade Inner 
Compression Lam

High Strength Outer 
Compression LamsHigher strength lams at top and bottom -

tension and compression stresses are high

Medium Grade Inner 
Compression Lam

Image: Apa



Photo: American wood council

Long span glulams



Photo Credit: Josh Partee

Radiator building
Portland, or

Building info:
Office building
5 stories
36,000 sf
Completed 2015



Nail Laminated Timber

Photo credit: structurecraft



What is it?
Nail-laminated timber (NLT) is mechanically laminated 
to create a solid timber panel. NLT is created by placing 
dimension lumber (nominal 2x, 3x, or 4x thickness and 4 
in. to 12 in. width) on edge and fastening the individual 
laminations together with nails. 

Image: Think Wood

Mass timber products
Nail-laminated timber (NLT) panels



Mass timber products
Nail-laminated timber (NLT) panels

When does the code allow 

it to be used?
IBC defines NLT as 
mechanically laminated decking 
per IBC 2304.9.3

Permitted anywhere that 
combustible materials and heavy 
timber are allowed, plus more



Mass timber products
Nail-laminated timber (NLT) panels

When is it used?
NLT is typically used for 
floor and roof  panels. 
Plywood/OSB added to one 
face can provide in-plane 
shear capacity, allowing the 
product to be used as a 
diaphragm. Can also be used 
for walls, shafts.

Photo credit: structurecraft Builders



Mass timber products
Nail-laminated timber (NLT) panels

Nlt panels can be built on-site/in-place or pre-fabricated offsite 

Photo Credit:  john stamets Photo Credit:  structurecraft



Mass timber products
Nail-laminated timber (NLT) panels

pre-fabricated panels often 
pre-sheathed

Once installed, add stitching 
strips, tape joint if 
applicable

Photo Credit:  structurecraft



Bullitt center
Seattle, wa

Photo Credit:  bullitt center



Bullitt center
Seattle, wa

Photo Credit: John Stamets

Nail-Laminated Timber Decks Provide:
Maximized Spans, Reduced Number of Columns, More Open Space 

Flexibility, Minimized Structure Depth



Mass timber products
Dowel-laminated timber (DLT) panels

Photo credit: StructureCraft



Mass timber products
Dowel-laminated timber (DLT) panels

Photo credit: Guardian Structures

DLT:
• Similar to NLT – Nails 

Connecting Lams replaced 
with hardwood dowels

• Common in Europe – often 
referred to as 
Brettstapel

• Not currently recognized 
as prescriptively 
permitted material in IBC

• Timber Framers Guild –
resources on dowel design



Mass timber products
Dowel-laminated timber (DLT) panels

credit: Structurecraft Builders

DLT: Similar to NLT – But lams are usually finger 
jointed in DLT so joint layups not a concern



Mass timber products
Dowel-laminated timber (DLT) panels

Photo credit: StructureCraft Builders

Various profile options



111 East Grand
Des Moines, IA

Credit: Nuemann Monson Architects 
courtesy: Ryan Companies



111 East Grand
Des Moines, IA

4 story, 66,800 SF Spec office building
Dlt panels, glulam frame

Credit: StructureCraft Builders



IV (HT)

• 6 stories Type IV over podium
• 205,000 sf
• DLT floors, glulam frame

Largest Mass Timber Building in the US: Southeast (not PNW)
T3 West Midtown, Atlanta

Location:   Atlanta, GA
Architect:  Hartshorne Plunkard Architects + DLR Group
Structural Engineer:  Magnusson Klemencic Associates
Mass Timber Engineer: StructureCraft

Photo: WoodWorksPhoto: StructureCraft



Mass timber products
Glue-laminated timber (gLT) panels

Photo credit: unalamPhoto credit: Structure Fusion



Mass timber products
Glue-laminated timber (gLT) panels

Image source: structurecraft BuildersImage source: structurecraft Builders

Glulam decking:
• Similar to deep glulam beams laid on their side
• Same code references and manufacturing standards as 

glulam beams and columns
• Be careful of design stresses and layups used – spec 

uniform layup (all lams same species & grade)

Image source: manasc isaac
architects/fast + epp



Mass timber products
Glue-laminated timber (gLT) panels

Nds supplement lists different 
design values for bending. 
Layup combinations typically 
optimized for beam applications. 
Layup combinations aren’t effective 
in glt decking applications

=
Image source: structurecraft Builders



Mass timber products
Glue-laminated timber (gLT)

Same shrinkage and diaphragm 
considerations as nlt:
• Gap panels to allow 

movement
• Cover with wood structural 

panel for diaphragm
• Available in variety of 

lamination options



Mass timber products
Tongue and groove decking

Tongue and groove decking:
2x, 3x or 4x solid or laminated wood decking 
laid flat with interlocking tongue and groove 
on narrow (side) face
• Recognized in IBC 2304.8 (lumber decking)
• 2x usually has a single t&G; 3x and 4x 

usually have a double t&g
• 6” and 8” are common widths
• Can be used for floor, roof decking

ICE Block I, RMW Architecture & Interiors, 
Buehler Engineering, Bernard André 

Photography



Mass timber products
Tongue and groove decking

Can be used by itself as a 
diaphragm: sdpws table 4.2d
Or add layer of wsp on top, treat 
as blocked diaphragm

T&g diaphragm design



ICE Block I, RMW Architecture & Interiors, Buehler 
Engineering, Bernard André Photography

Ice block I
Sacramento, CA



Photo Credit: RMW Architecture

Ice blocks
Sacramento, CA

Photo Credit: woodworks



Mass timber products
Cross-laminated timber (cLT)



4 1/8” to 19 1/2”

4 to 12 ft wide
24 to 64 ft long

With solid sawn laminations

*Consult with manufacturers for 
available panel sizes

General Panel 
thicknesses*

General Panel 
dimensions*

Mass timber products
Cross-laminated timber (cLT)



Photos: Freres Lumber

Cross-Laminated Timber (CLT)

With SCL laminations



Mass timber products
Cross-laminated timber (cLT)

3-ply 3-layer

9-ply 9-layer

5-ply 5-layer 

7-ply 7-layer

Common clt layups

7-ply 5-layer

9-ply 7-layer



Mass timber products
Cross-laminated timber (cLT)

Photo Credit: Sissi Slotover-Smutny

Clt prefabrication
• Finished panels are planed, sanded, cut 

to size. Then openings are cut with 
precise CNC routers.

• Third party inspection at factory
• Custom engineered for material 

efficiency
• Custom designed for project
• Each panel numbered, delivered & 

installed in predetermined sequence



Mass timber products
Cross-laminated timber (clt)

In 2015 IBC, CLT is now defined in Chapter 2 Definitions:

And is referenced in Chapter 23:



4 stories
16,000 sf
Green Roof ARCHITECT: Lever Architecture

IMAGE CREDIT: Lever Architecture

ALBINA YARD
PORTLAND, OR



ARCHITECT: HACKER
IMAGE CREDIT: StructurLam

First Tech Credit Union
Hillsboro, OR

COMPLETED 2017 – 156,000 SF
626 PANELS  & 988 GLULAMS



Candlewood suites
Redstone arsenal, al

Image Credit: IHG® Army Hotels, 
Lendlease



Candlewood suites
Redstone arsenal, al

Image Credit: Lend Lease & schaefer



Candlewood suites
Redstone arsenal, al

• 62,600 sf, 4 story hotel, 92 private 
rooms

• CLT utilized for walls, roof panels, 
and floor panels

• 1,557 CLT Panels; Typical floor panel is 
8’x50’ & weighs 8,000 lbs

• Completed Late 2015

Image Credit: Lend Lease & schaefer



43%

37%
Compared to 

typical light gauge 
steel construction



NEW MASS TIMBER DESIGN MANUAL

Jointly Produced By:

80+ pages of mass timber 
technical resources, case studies 
and more. Links directly to many 

additional resources.

https://info.thinkwood.com/masstimberdesignmanual

https://info.thinkwood.com/masstimberdesignmanual


Covers simple and complex methods 
for bearing wall and frame supported 

floor systems

Worked office, lab and 
residential Examples

NEW MASS TIMBER FLOOR VIBRATION DESIGN GUIDE



A library of commonly used mass timber 
connections with designer notes and 
information on fire resistance, relative 
cost and load-carrying capacity.

NEW MASS TIMBER CONNECTIONS INDEX



Photo Credit: John Stamets

Grid options and member sizes:
What’s been done



Bullitt center
Seattle, wa

Photo Credit: John Stamets

11’-6” Beam Spacing
11’-6” column spacing at exterior
23’-0” Column Spacing at interior

2x6 NLT Floor Deck



Clay creative
Portland, or

• ~8’ finished floor to bottom of beam
• 25’x30’ at perimeter
• 30’x30’ bays at center
• 2x6 NLT Spans 15’
• Exterior steel moment frame keeps 

core area more versatile



HUDSON BUILDING
VANCOUVER, WA

Image Credit: Christian Columbres

• 25’x25’ Grid, 1 row intermediate 
beams

• 15’-18’ floor to floor heights
• Composite floor: 2x4 and 2x6 NLT 

floor panels with 3 ½” 
reinforced concrete topping



t3 minneapolis
Minneapolis, mn

Image Credit: Ema Peter

20’x25’ Grid
2x8 NLT Floor Panels span 20’ w/3” Concrete Topping



20’x20’ Grid
Beams at 10’ o.c.
3-ply CLt ARCHITECT: Lever Architecture

IMAGE CREDIT: Lever Architecture

ALBINA YARD
PORTLAND, OR



5-1/2”, 5-ply CLT spans 12’
ARCHITECT: HACKER
IMAGE CREDIT: StructurLam

First Tech Credit Union
Hillsboro, OR

IMAGE CREDIT: Swinerton Builders



John W. Olver design 
building

UMass, Amherst, ma

Photo Credit: alex schreyer

• 5-ply CLT floor panels, 
composite with hbv system

• Grids 20’x24’ to 26’



5 PLY CLT PANELS, 2-WAY SPAN
~9’X13’ GRID OF COLUMNS

Images: acton ostry architects

BROCK COMMONS
VANCOUVER, BC



Mass timber appeal



Mass timber appeal

Primary drivers
Construction speed & efficiency

Construction site constraints – urban infill
Innovation/aesthetic

Secondary drivers
Carbon reductions

Structural performance – light weight



Mass timber appeal
Reduced construction time

Murray Grove,
London UK

8 stories of CLT over 1 
story concrete podium

8 stories built in 27 
days  (~1/2 the time of 

precast concrete)

Franklin Elementary 
School, Franklin, WV

45,200 ft2 2 story 
elementary school

8 weeks to construct

Less time on site = 
less $$



1 Floor = 3 Days

17 Floors Erected 
in 9.5 Weeks

Mass timber appeal
Reduced construction time



Mass timber appeal
Alternate to concrete & masonry

Photo Credit: charles judd



Mass timber appeal
Material mass

75% lighter weight than concrete



Mass timber appeal
Reduced embodied carbon

Brock Commons, Vancouver, BC

Source: Naturally: wood

Photo credit: acton ostry architects



Mass timber appeal
Prefabricated and precise

Mass timber elements fabricated to 
tight tolerances (1/16” is common)tight tolerances (1/16” is common)

Computer Numerically Controlled (CNC) 
connections Photo credit: naturally wood



Mass timber design
Design topics
• Construction types
• Fire resistance
• Acoustics
• Shafts
• Mep detailing
• Building enclosure
• Lateral framing
• Connections
• Construction process



School Base Allowable Sizes – IBC Table 503CONSTRUCTION TYPES
IBC chapter 6

WHERE DOES mass timber FIT IN IBC’S 
CONSTRUCTION TYPES?



ALL WOOD FRAMED BUILDING OPTIONS:

Type III
Exterior walls non-combustible (may be FRTW)
Interior elements any allowed by code, INCLUDING MASS TIMBER

Type V
All building elements are any allowed by code, INCLUDING MASS TIMBER

Types III and V are subdivided to A (protected) and B (unprotected)

Type IV (Heavy Timber)
Exterior walls non-combustible (may be FRTW OR CLT)
Interior elements qualify as Heavy Timber (min. sizes, no concealed spaces)

Construction types
IBC 602



Type III: 6 stories

Image credit: Ema Peter

Type IV: 6 stories

Type V: 4 stories

Allowable mass timber 
building size for 

group B occupancy 
with NFPA 13 

Sprinkler

Construction types

Image: Christian Columbres Photography



Fire resistance

Photo Credit: fp innovations



Mass timber design
Fire resistance

Source: Aitc



Mass timber design
Fire resistance

Similar to heavy timber, mass timber products 
have inherent fire resistance properties

Source: AWC’s TR 10



Mass timber design
Fire resistance

Mass timber in other than Type IV Construction:
• IBC 703.3 allows several options, including:

• ASTM E119 assembly test 
• Calculations per IBC 722        NDS Chapter 16



MT Fire Resistance Ratings (FRR)
Nominal char rate of 1.5”/HR is 
recognized in NDS. Effective char 
depth calculated to account for 
duration, structural reduction in 
heat-affected zone

Credit: ARUP



Mass timber design
Fire resistance

For Exposed Wood Members: IBC 722.1 References AWC’s NDS 
Chapter 16 (AWC’s TR 10 is a design aid to NDS Chapter 16)



Mass timber products
ACOUSTICS



Air-borne sound:
• Sound Transmission Class (STC)
Measures how effectively an 
assembly isolates air-borne sound 
and reduces the level that passes 
from one side to the other 

Structure-borne sound:
• Impact Insulation Class (IIC)
Evaluates how effectively an 
assembly blocks impact sound from 
passing through it

Mass timber design
acoustics



Photos: Baumberger Studio/PATH Architecture/Marcus Kauffman   |   Architect: PATH Architecture

Mass Timber: Structure Often is Finish



Mass Timber Acoustics



Mass timber shafts

Photo Credit: alex schreyer



Mass timber shafts

Photo Credit: Lendlease

Mass Timber Shaft Walls
• Cost 
• Construction Schedule
• Material Compatibility (movement 

& lateral load resistance)
• Can double as architectural 

feature
• Similar to tilt up or continuous 

wall applications
• Successful fire tests for 2 Hr

mass timber shaft walls exist 
(exposed and protected)



Mep detailing

Photo credit: alex schreyer



Photo Credit: ed white

Wood innovation design center
Prince george, bc



Photo Credit: ema peter
Widc mep accommodation



Photo Credit: alex schreyer

Mass timber products
Accommodating mep

Embedded conduit in 
concrete topping slab



Mass timber design
Building enclosure

Mass timber building envelopes
Similar to other wall assemblies:
Continuous insulation and other control layers 
installed on outside of wall panels

Photo Credit: alex schreyer



Mass timber design
Building enclosure

Photo Credit: John Stamets Photo Credit: alex schreyer



Mass timber design
Lateral framing systems

Central core – concrete shearwalls

Photo Credit: structurecraft



Mass timber design
Lateral framing systems

Central core – mass timber shearwalls

Photo Credit: alex schreyer



Mass timber design
Lateral framing systems

interior steel moment frame

Photo Credit: woodworks



Mass timber design
Lateral framing systems

Steel Braced Frame
Photo Credit: john stamets



Mass timber design
Lateral framing systems

interior wood shearwalls

Photo Credit: woodworks



Mass timber design
connections

Photo Credit: alex schreyer



Mass timber design
connections

Connection design 
considerations:
• Structural capacity
• shrinkage
• Fire
• Constructability
• Aesthetics
• cost

Photo Credit: alex schreyer



Mass timber design
connections

Photo Credit: alex schreyer

Long self tapping 
screws used 
extensively 
throughout mass 
timber construction



Mass timber design
connections

Photo Credit: alex schreyer

Photo Credit: myticon

Beam to beam 
connections



Mass timber design
connections

Photo Credit: alex schreyer

Beam to column 
connections

Photo Credit: structurecraft

Photo Credit: structurecraft



Mass timber design
connections

Photo Credit: John Stamets

Beam to column & 
column to column 
connections



Mass timber design
connections

Photo Credit: alex schreyer

column to 
foundation 
connections



Mass timber design
connections

Photo Credit: structurecraft Photo Credit: charles judd

Panel to foundation 
connections



Mass timber design
connections

Photo Credit: alex schreyer

Panel to panel 
connections –
surface spline

Photo Credit: charles judd



Mass timber products
construction

• Shop drawings
• Erection drawings
• Prefabricated members and connections

What does a mass timber 
construction process look like?

Very similar to a precast concrete 
or structural steel project

Photo Credit: alex schreyer



This concludes The American 
Institute of Architects Continuing 
Education Systems Course

QUESTIONS?

Anthony Harvey, PE

Woodworks Regional Director

anthony.harvey@woodowrks.org

513-222-3038
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